As a Clinical Trial Manager
at Mobio Interactive

You will
- Provide effective and accessible healthcare to every human
- Oversee clinical evaluation of DTx interventions
- Champion relationships with healthcare providers, payors and regulatory bodies
- Oversee clinical risk management

You have
- Passion for data-driven excellence
- Unshakable integrity as required to work in healthcare
- Commitment to a transparent idea meritocracy

Requirements
- Minimum 3 years experience in clinical trial management, clinical practice or regulatory compliance
- Strong statistical abilities
- Expert command of R or similar data analysis software
- Published peer-reviewed scientific papers as lead or last author

Nice-to-haves
- Training in clinical risk management
- Experience in diagnosing and treating mental, emotional, and behavioral disorders
- Experience working in psycho-oncology
- Experience within digital therapeutics

You will be
- Compensated relative to experience
- Working from anywhere in the world, and open to physical relocating to Singapore

To apply
- Send letter of interest and CV by email to mi@mobiointeractive with the subject header “Clinical Trial Manager”